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ELASTIC
4 BOOKCASE.

it inee erf it
tCONVENIENTi

HELPFUL.
i ATTRACTIVE!

Appreciated
by The entire!

t&muy.
i It's a system
lot units and
grows with
your Iibr&ry.i

Fitted with
PERFECTION

ROLLER-BEARIN- G

DUST-PROO-F D00R5

An Idea.!
5ook-Cs- e

for
the Home.

CALL
OR

WRITE

For Sale Exclusively By

ORCHARD &YVILHELM

CARPET CO.

414-416-4- So. 16th St.

fMR. ALFRED DARLOWl
THK V. P. ADVERTISING MAN

advertises !n ordor to persuade
you to take the light road for

.traveling. ,

We advertise to persuade you
to take the right road to right
drgss. One of the many advan-
tages of taking the MacCarthy-Wllso- n

.route Is. exhibited. In the
showing of exclusive foreign fab-

ric that we haveoa display. Thes
are special fabrics that we secured
from our Resident English Buyer,
located In London, and who has
the first call on the choicest pro-
ducts of the great English Mills.

MacCARTHY- - WILSON
TAILORING CO

Phone Doug. 1. -- c! "' 1
.Next door to the Wabush Ticket office.

1.' jTweV i
V A VALWAYS HAYtN

ROCK
' MiJSPRINGSf

PHONES I22H&9S
V CENTRALCOAl
V AND COKE CO.Jf

i

The Heriatfc
of JVcah, Eycs
J Don't weaken Tour eve- - CV
-o

Vour carelessness may mean
life of sutleriug fur yourself

and children.
Save them from beiug handi-

capped through life by protect-
ing your eyesight.

Come to u at the first indi-
cation of disordered vision. A
thorough examination will cost
you nothing. The proper glasa
will auve suffering.

THE H. J. PKNmiJ) CO.
Fsrniwn Street

3JJjJS OF CANNING

Bureau of Ccoitu Gift rienrsg for

Calendar Tear 1904

VEGETABLES HEAD LIST IN VALUE

California'. Ontpot I. firntut,
with flew Tork Second Beet

Susrar Production Make.
Rapid Progress.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. (Special. Thn

bureau of the census has Just published
bulletin 61. which contains the reports on
the Industries of canning and preserving,
rice denning- and polishing, and manufac-
turing beet sugnr. These reports form
P.rt of the census of manufactures for
ISffi and cover the stntlstlcs of these In-

dustries for the calendar year 1904.

The Industry of canning- - and preserving,
as defined by the bureau Of the census,
embraces all establishments which are en-

gaged primarily In canning or preserving
fruits, vegetables. Ash, oysters, clams and
shrimps. There were 2,708 such establish-
ments In 1!H. Their total capital was

and they employed 63,862 persons,
paid out n7.4M.3r In wages, consumed ma-

terials costing T70.flM.S86 and manufactured
products to the value of $108,505,471. In
all of these Items, except that of the num-

ber of persons employed, the Industry
shows a marked Increase since the census
of 19"0. The decrease In the number of
persons employed waa slight and was due
to the Increased use of the contract system,
under which laborer are riot reported as
employes.

Can ulna-- Prodnrta.
In the total production for the United

States, the largest Item was canned vege-

tables, the value of which was 4fi,22,l,
or 41 7 per cent of the total. Canned and
dried fruits come next with a value of
$27,308, 828. The value of flsh was $25,547,075,

of which canned flsh constituted $16.9S3.779;

smoked flsh, $2,362,740, and salted flsh,
$6,200,556. The value of oysters, canned,
was $3,799 418.

The leading state In the totnl value of
canned products was California, for which
$24.82t,128.waa reported, most of It for fruit,
canned or dried. New Tork was second to
California, reporting products vMucd at
$12,910,755. This state held second place, not
because It excelled In the production of any
particular class of goods, but because It
canned large quantities of nearly all
classes. Maryland was third with products
valued at $12,705,611 and was the leading
state In the canning of vegetables. The
value of Its products of this class was
$9,566,611.

The establishments In the United States
reporting this Industry are subdivided Into
three groups, according as their principal
product Is canned or preserved fruits and
vegetables, canned or preserved flsh, or
canned and preserved .oysters, clams or
shrimps.

Fruit. anJ Vegetable..
The canning and preserving of fruits and

vegetablea la by far the moet important
branch of the canning Industry. The 2,261

establishments engaged in It used $47,629,497,

or 68 por cent of the capital, and employed
39,988, or 79.6 per cent of the wage earners.
The Ave leading states, ranked according
to the value of nil products, were Califor-
nia, Maryland, New York, Indiana and
Illinois.

In the production of canned and dried
fruits California led with a product valued
at .about $21,000,000.

Maryland, with a product valued at about
$5,000,000, was the leading state In the can-
ning of tomatoes. The total value of to-

matoes canned In the country was $13.8S5,169.

In the canlnng of corn the leading state
In value of products was Iowa, which re-

ported $2,616,178. Illinois, New York and
Maryland were next In the order named,
but In quantity the product of Maryland
exceeded that of New York. The total value
of the corn canned In the country was
$15,962,066.

In the canning of peaa New York was
first with a product valued at $2,678,291; Wis-
consin waa second and Maryland third. Por
the country as a whole the value of the
pea. canned waa $7,928,791.

Flsh.
The branch of the Industry next In Im

portance was the canning and preserving
of flsh, In which 373, or 13.S per cent of the
total number of establlsments, were en-
gaged. They used $19,853,016, or 28.3 per cent
of the total 'capital, and employed 6,959, or
13.9 per cent of the wage-earner- s.

Alaska led "In the production of canned
and preserved flsh. It held that position
because of it. salmon canneries, the value
of the salmon canned In that territory
being $7,618,579. Washington, which was
second in salmon canning, reported products
valued at $2,431,605, or less than one-thi- rd

the amount reported by Alaska. The total
value of the salmon canned In the United
States waa $11,843,521.

Tho canlnng of sardines la confined prin
cipally to the state of Maine, which

products to the value of $1,291,321,
'he total for the .United States being only
M.380,498.

Massachusetts led In the production of
nlted ccd with an output of 37,913.154

oounds, valued at $2,511,153, more than three
times the combined otuput of all other
states.

The canning and preserving of oyster,
was the least Important of the three
branches of the Industry. Only fluty-nin- e,

or 2.6 per cent, of the total number of
were engaged In It ami they

used only $2,599,563, or 3.7 per cent of the
total capital, and employed only 3,291. or
i.5 per cent, of the wage-earner- s. Ranked
according to the value of oysters canned,
Mississippi was first. Maryland second.
South Carolina third, Louisiana fourth and
teirgla fifth. ,

Rice Cleanlnsr.
The cleaning and polishing of rice Is

arrled on as an Industry In seventy-tou- r
stablishments In eight states. Five of
hese state. North Carolina, Soujh Caro-In- a.

Georgia. Louisiana and Texas are
southern state, and the remaining three
re the states bordering on the Pacific
rean.
The use of extensive Irrigation systems
r.d modern machinery ! the cultivating
nd harvesting of rice ha. caused the rice
dustrv to ail cere r;-ldl- o: in., years,

nd In l!i the capital Invested In the
engaged In the clearing and

ollshlng of rice amounted to f8.821 .r; nnd
he products were valued at $16.29.916. Over
l.oepftW were paid la salaries and wages
o 1.9a employes, of. whom 436 received saj-rt-

and 1,492 wages.
The reports for 1WC showed one womtn
nd four children among the wage earners,

"his is In decided contrast to the propor--o- n

of women and children reported in 10,
hlch was the first census giving statistics
r this Industry. In that year of the S16
nga earners ninety-fou- r were women and

orty-t-l- x were children. , "
The rough rice milled In ths United

itntes during the census year lS'C consisted
f K473.62i pounds of domestic rice, val- -
ed at $12,471,402. and 9.254.025 pourd. of' rt lgn. imported from the orient ana Hon- -
iras and valued at $i:i9.73r.i tola! of' m.tU) pounds, valued at $12,831,133. From

his rough rice 623.9iO.246 pounds of clean
Ice. valued at $15.7,m and $75,827,405
ounda of vulued at $xS5.W0,
fere obtained.

('sistloB of Rice.
The annual per capita conumption of

.49 1 b.o4t3nu pounds for Jun nd $60
juiiuu lor nvm. of lUe provinces of'Iuilts,

c .L
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but In' the United States It'l. only six
pounds for edible purposes and one and a
half pounds for manufacturing.

In this country only the whole rice and
the highest grade of broken rice are used
aa a table food, although the breaking of
a grain Into small piece. In no way dimin
ishes Its palatablllty or nutritive value. Aa I

a result of the demand for whole rice Its
value Is high. In 19ti this grade formed
41.1 per cent of the total quantity of the
rice products and was valued at 74.4 pr
cent of the total value, while the broken
rice formed 21. S per cent of the quantity
and was valued at only 20.2 per cent of
the total.

The quantity of rice and rice products
exported during the year ending June 30.

1905, amounted to 2"4, 101,967 pounds, valued
at $ri.332.!6, while only 99.19,817 pounds, j

valued at $1,864,861, were Imported. Pur
lng the la-s- fifteen years the general ten-
dency has been toward an Increase In the
exports and a decrease In the Imports. In
iroi the totnl quantity of the exports was
S.490.S95 pounds, valued at $59,714. while the
Imports for that year reached 214.363.5N2

pounds, valued at $4,559,540.

Beet Ausnr.
The manufacture of sugar from beets Is

a comparatively new Industry In the
United States, but It has progressed at a
rapid rate. Statistics for this Industry
were reported for the first time at Iho
census of 1S80. Between that year and
19o5 the number of . establishments In-

creased from four to fifty-on- e; the capltat,
from $366,000 to $Ti6,923145; the number of
wage earners, from 350 to 3.963; the wages,
from $62,271 to $2,4S6,702; the cosf of ma
terlals used, from $186,128 to $14,46.876, and
the value of products, from $282,572 to

The greater part of this Increase has
taken place since 1900, when the number
of establishments was thirty, the capital
$20,141,719, the cost of materials $4.SWI,7!,
and the output $7,323,857. In that year
there were 1,970 wage earners employed In
the sugar factories, receiving $1,092,207 In
wages. Thus In the five years between 19)
and 1906 the total amount paid out for Hie
material, used In the beet sugar Industry
Increased threefold, and the total value
ef the products more than threefold, while
the average number of wage earners
doubled and the total amount paid in w:ig-;-

more than doubled.
The 2,175.417' tons of beets used In the

manufacture of beet sugar were grown on
240,757 acres and cost $11,345,785. Mote than
four-fift- of these beets were grown by
contract by Independent farmers, for ther?
Is a tendency among the factories to con-

tract for as much of the crop as possible
rather than to have a large acreage of
beets grown directly by the factory.

The production of granulated sugar, which
was the prlncipul product, amounted to
496,618,314 pounds, valued at "$23,493,373.

Other products of Importance were 11,223,607
pounds, of raw sugar, valued at $431,229;
9,609,643 gallons of molasses, valued at
$221,057, and beet pulp valued at $202,070.

The utilization of Is one of
the leading factor. In the contest between
the use of cane and beets In the manu-
facture of sugar and it la probable that in
the near future the will con-
stitute one of the principal sources of

for a beet sugar factory.
In many European countries molasses

and beet sugar are used extensively for
cattle food and this use Is being developed
to a limited extent In this country.

Quantities of beet Juice are used In the
manufacture of alcohol, and lime cake,
which la another .of the beet
sugar Industry; Is being employed for fer-
tilizers and In making pavements.

State. Making Beet Sugar.
The manufacture of beet sugar was car-

ried on in twelve states at the time of the
census of 1906. .The leading states were
Colorado, Michigan and California. The
value of' nrorfne,. w. tr , . il.

IS

to

ontdo, for Michigan and J V Wne" ' "
These three states ' Pf' v". of the "act of God"

0r'h" v,eUm " fault beduced 69.7 per cent of the total lnay
for the United States. A nrst cnv'ctlon tntnils to

At the census of 19i Idaho, Ohio and conduct or uso an automobile for one yeir,
Wisconsin appeared the first time j a 8econd conviction for three years, while
among the states In this industry a thlr(J amounts permanent
while IllinolB and New were not caused by un- -

shown in he list, although in 1900 ,den,lfleJ authors shall be paid by an ln- -

were In In those states.
The state which had the greatest number

of factories In 1905 was Sllchlgan, and ot
the nineteen factories In thit styite ten
had been established since 1 X Colorado
ranked second with nine nc.lve factories,
of which only one existed In 1900.

The greatest actual Increase In value of
products In 1903. as compared with 1900, oc-

curred In Colorado, and the next greatest
In Michigan.

The largest sugar In this country
and one of the largest In the world Is lo-

cated In California, which state possesses
a larger acreage that Is well adapted to
the growing of sugar beets thnn Is found
In any other stute in the union. In Cali-
fornia and In Colorado Irrigation 13 used
In the growing of beets. In the latter state
extensive experiments In cattle and
sheep on beet pulp are bolus curried on,
and the beet pulp branch of the Industry Is
further advanced here than In any other
state. In Michigan also the utilization of
tie has received considerable

A nellable y for Cronn.
With the dry, cold weather of the early

winter months, parents of croupy children
should be on the alert for ominous symp-
toms. There Is no "ausu for anxiety, how

eating
kept and

soon j

or even after the croupy rough haa ap
peared. attack may be wsrded off.
Mrs. S. Roslnthal of Turner, Mich., says:
"We have used Cough med-
icine ourselves and children for several
years and l'.ke It very much. I think It Is
the remedy for croup and highly
recommend It."

MANICURE SET&-Frenz- cr. 16th Dodgo.

SWT A tXAIS APOI.OUIZUS.

Crowd. Too Great at Drandel. Bator,
day to Give All.

MORE ALL THIS WEEK.
To Boyo and Girls of I want

apologize to you because muny of the
boys and girls who came with cojpon.
tho Bra store Saturday could not get
balloons. were.-s- great that
I waa afraid some children would be
crushed, and rather than any Utile
one hurt I giving away balloons.
Your coupon tickets are good all tills week
and you can cnll any day between S and 10

morning or between 6 and 6 the
afternoon with your tickets. I . have
enough balloons every child Omaha,
South Omaha and Council Bring
your coupons. , SANTA CLAUS.

Brar.delri' Boston tjtore.

Murl'u Itvom,
Who the lust eight has been head

for the central market, has pur-

chased fresh meat from
llLiydin Mr. Reum ha,s been recog-

nized for years past one of best
meut men Omaha, and bis purchase of
this la a guarantee to. the
patrons of Ilayden Bros, and all others
that they will only very beat
meats and receive only fairest treat-
ment In patronizing him in his new locu-

tion.

The sisterhood of the Israel will
give a bazar and whist December
19, the temple Tweuty-fourt- h

and street.

SUAll OF PERSIA DYING

Parii Eaji Isport of Teata Eaa Bee.
Received There.

POWERS SCRAMBLE FOR PREFERENCE

German, gald Be Striving; to
Acqalre Territorial Advantage,

la Persia, bat Derlla
Denies Report.

$5.378,0t4 $4,415,1721,
pro!

""b"1'"-reporte-
product prohibition

for
engaged prohibition,

Mexico Indp,nnlty accidents
factories

operation

factory

feeding

attention.

Ilulloons
BAIJXJUNS

utopped

salesman
department

department

Monday,
parlors,

TEHERAN, Persia, Lec. 8. The health of
the shah today shows that he Iihs made a
further slight Improvement, but he Is still
very weak. At 4 o'clock this afternoon his
majesty was sleeping.

LONDON, Dec. 8. A dispatch received
here this morning from Paris announced
that It was reported there that the shah
of Persia waa dead. Neither Persian
legation nor the Persian here have
received anything confirmatory of the
rumor. The British Foreign otllce also dis-

credit, the report.
Malady I. Fatal.

BERLIN, Dec. 8. Although German
Foreign office does not believe shah
of Persia Is . so near death r ported
from Terehan, it ts well understood that
hi. passing cannot long be dcluyed, his
maladies are In their final stages.

Germany Is popularly supposed. In Great
Britain and Franco especially, to Le pur-
suing mysterious political objects with
ultimate design of acquiring territorial ad-
vantage, in Persia. The German volley,
the Associated Pres. Is Informed, is simply
equal trade privileges Persia for all
nations. The principle of German pol-
icy In Persia has been clearly explblned
to the foreign offices of Great Britain and
Russia and misunderstandings such a.
those that made Moroccan question seri-
ous are not likely to arise. The offer of

banking concession by the shah waa
voluntary and was part of his plan to
borrow money from Germany. He had
already borrowed through the British
owned "Imperial Bank of Persia" and the
Russian owned Banque d'Escompte.

German Trader. Active.
The activity and enterprise of the Ger-

man traders led the shah', adviser, to
suggest the establishment of a German
bank in Persia. The German Foreign office
considered that Germany already pos-
sessed the right to such a bank
under the most favored nation clause of

treaty between Persia and Oermany,
and therefore the shah's offer aroused
particular feeling of gratitude. The For-
eign eventually turned over the con-
cession to a group of Berlm bankers, but
they have not anything' with It as
yet except to agree to send representa-
tives to Persia some time this winter to
see if any money can be made out of the
concession. Rusela Is more rival of
Germany for trade Persia than is
Great Britain, possessing It does a
treaty under which the customs dues
overland Imports are lower than those
Imposed seaborne Imports, and both
Great Britain and Germany have a com-
munity of Interests obtaining an equali-
zation of the seaport and land frontier
dues.

NEW LAW FOR AUTOMOBILES

Bill at Antwerp Make. Chauffeur.
Prima Farle Responsible

for AH Accident..

ANTWERP, Dec. bill
governing automobile accidents which ha
Just been laid before the Belgian sennto
provides that for all accidents to persons
or Property chauffeurs shall be, presumed

surance fund created by a spoclul tax on all
automobile owners or lessees. The bill has
a great chance of Its tenor Is
popular. .

SICKNESS N0TF0R KAISER

German Emperor Act. on Theory that
He Cannot Afford to

Be 111,

BERLIN, Doc. 8. (Special.) The Indom-ltlab- le

energy of kaiser hns become a
matter of current history, but It has Just
been revealed that he even works when
ill. upon the theory that ho has time
be an Invalid. It Is related that during
his recent Indisposition on account of a

Strength Comes
Not From What You Knt. But From

Wliu t Yon DlgeKt.
Most people eat most foods without

discrimination it matters little what.
Few stop to think what that food does
for them. Thlj Is the first turn
road to dyspepsia. Reckless disregard

ders from the slight ache the malig
nant cancer.

There Is nothing mora revolting than
a dyspeptic stomach a very vat for
putrefaction, sending forth its poison
throughout tho entire system, duprefcslng
the brain, befouling breath, souring

taste, deadening tho muscles, incapac-
itating the liver and kidneys for their
work, debilitating the heart, choking th
lunps and clogging the bowels.

All of these disagreeable and dangerous
conditions are due to Improper diges-
tion of food and the consequent assimila-
tion of rolson. What else can be ex-

pected? If food lies In the stcmaeh,
If tystem is constipated, fcamentatlnn
Is the natural outcome. It shows Itself
In sour watery risings, belchlngs, heart-
burn and painful breathing.

There Is only one way to relieve thl3
condition. If the stomach refuses to di-

gest your food put something Into It that
will. Stuart's Dyspeptic Tablets are noth-
ing but digestives. They are not a medi-
cine. They when the stomach will
not.

Each tablet contains enough pepsin,
diastase, (roldcn seal and other digestive
elements to reduce 3.000 grains of ordi-
nary food to tho proper consistency for
B3Slmi!atlon Into blood.

Stuart'. Dyspepsia Tablets are abso-
lutely pure. Thre la nothing harmful
In them as In their endorsement
by 40,000 physicians In the United States
and Canada.

Ask your family physician opinion
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet, und if he
la honest toward you he will state posi-
tively that they will cure your stomach
trouble whatever It may be, unless you
have waited too long and have allowed
your disorder develop Into cancer.

Act today und begin end your suffer-
ing. A free trial package will be sent
your address upon request. The 60 cent
size packages are for sale at your drug-
gist'.. F. A. Stuart (7 btuart Build- -

ever, when Chamberlain's Cough Remedy of the proper choice of foods, rapid
Is In tho home. If this medicine Is improper mastication, are the

as as thi child becomes hoirse, questioned cauees of all stomach dlsor- -
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..CUT THIS OUT.. g

i Rluebolls County Land fior Sale I
3 nY K. C. MOOKK OF ANttl'S, NEB. W

--3
O I have THOUSANDS OP ACRES of NUCKOLLS COUNTY LAND for sale. Perfectly LEVEL,
M gently rolling, fine BOTTOM lands or timbered as you desire. CHOPS good rich soil, fine Improve- -
O ment8, etc. Have land listed In close proximity to Nelson, Oak, Davenport and Edgar. COME AND SEE. S

No. 5 Well Improved 40, close to
school. Price $.'(,000.

No. 19 Pasture 80, 'rolling, blue
stem grass, watered by Blue. $2,400.

No. 20 Fine, finely Improved H
section, 210 acres level land, balance
pasture. School one-thir- d mile. Price
$60 per acre.

No. 34 Unimproved 80, 50 acres
plow land. 30 acres pasture and tim-
ber. $3,000.

No. 39 Improved 80. 60 ncres plow
Innd, balance pasture, timber ami
alfalfa, mile to school. Price
$3,600. '

No. 40 Improved 240, half plow,
half grass land, fine stock and grain
farm. Price $45 per acre.

No. 43 Fine improved 360, a stock
and grain farm, rolling, cheap.

No. 47 Improved moderately 320
acres, stock and grain, good. $42.50
per acre.

No. 49 Fine improved 160. close In,
school 1 mile, rolling, $8,000.

No. 52 Fine Improved 240; 160
acres level or smooth plow land, bal-
ance fine blue stem pasture, school
mile, county seat 3 miles. Price $11,-60- 0.

SNAP..
No. 64 Good Improved 80; railroad

town, i miles. Price $3,500. 1,4U
down by March, balance $400 per
year at 5 Hi per cent or $2,000 down,
balance 10 years time, easy payments
at b or 6 per cent.

No. 57 Well Improved, all level,
rich 80; school Vi mile, town 3 milea.
$6,000.

No. 62 Fine blue stem pasture, 320,
all fenced, windmill, tmiKs, etc., 200
acres can be broken. Price only $11,
000. $3,000 down, balance to suit.

No. 64 Fatr SO; 1 mile from Nelson,
poor improvements, timber, SO acres
plow land. Price $3,000, $1,200 cash,
balance to suit.

No. 65 section, unimproved; 80
acres broke, balance fenced pasture.

U'.- - iU.OoO. $3,500 cash. $4,000 at
64 per cent. $4,500 at 6 per cent.

No. 68 Well Improved 320; 210
acres rich smooth bottom plow In ml,
balance pasture, some timber, fine at
$50 per acre.

No. 6!) 160 acres; fine Improve-
ments, 30 acres alfalfa, 45 acres rich
bottom plow land. 65 acres pasture,
some timber. Price $10,000.

5
IF YOU CAN'T

o All the above are handy tou place. I HAVE OTHERS. Come
CO advance 125.00 PER ACRE. I

o
M

5.520

acres;

rush,

horse

level,
land,

acres;

acres;

handy

SOMETHING
CHURCH TOWN. and MAIL at every

at once don't Is ACCEPTED Land will
loans and write insurance companies at rates.

Don't you you afford to come down and look land I It part
as you Good hotel good rig ride If you can't come send complete

descriptive catalogue.

gE. C. MOORE, Angus, Neb.
NUCKOLLS COUNTY NUCKOLLS COUNTY NUCKOLLS COUNTY NUCKOLLS COUNT

cold! which confined him to his room at
Potsdam, he received regularly while in
bed all his their reports,
gave orders, signed documents and gener-
ally conducted the of the empire
from beneath the coverlets.

is said, however, to enjoy an
enforced "room upon the
that It enables him to spend more time with
his family than he would otherwise pass
with them. The empress and the younger
children, he says, are thus better able to
become acquainted with the husband and
the father than would be possible were It
not for thee of Indisposition.

STORY FRENCH CONVICT

Parisian Publishers Bid Utah
rtlKlit to Story from Ileal

Life.

PARIS. Dec. 8. (Special.) The police
have discovered in the rooms of a convict
named Sporn a manuscript entitled "The
Tiuo Account of the Adventures of an
Escaped Convict." The book Is extremely
powerful and Paris publishers are bidding
high for the riguts to produce the rime,

Sporn appears to be something of a
philosopher, for the recital of his adven-

ture la Interspersed with numerous moral
reflections and appreciations n the

of written In almost a religious
strain.

Sporn as a had been
ordered to live for the remainder of his
life In Guiana and ho has Just fin-

ished a sentenco of eight years there. But
he longed to revisit France and to partici-
pate In his escape ho selected fourteen
followers, "murderers, but not thieves."
Each paid $10 per head tow ird the

Under the pretext of wishing to start In

business as a flsh dealer he a
fishing license to navigate In the Maronl
river and bought a large fishing boat. SThl

he gradually stored with pVrvlMons and all
being ready he started off with his four-

teen companions.
"My was to run for Venezuela,"

ho says, "curefully avoiding landing In

Dutch and British territory, whero all
French are hnnded
lmck to the French authorities, and to

reach the Venezuelan republic It was neces-

sary to Kteer light out for the open se.i.
cut of of the coi.st. My companions
hud all promised to obey me as
for I had made a speclr.l study of naviga-
tion and of charts and maps of the coast.
But when the broke and they dis

covered they were already out of sight of
land nil alarmed and threatened
to kill me If I did not return. Of course I

expostulated with them and ' out
that If they killed me they would have no
one to navigate the boat and that they
never would get back to land. This argu
ment held them down for a time, but not
being sure of Just what they would do and
not caring to venture too far from the
shore 1 returned. After two days we were
caught In a heavy ground swell and thrown
upon a sandy bench closed In by a dense
brush. Four of us were

"We succeeded Infinite pains in re-

covering the boat, some of our provisions
nnd the body of one of our companions.
And there Is rtlll before my eyes the pic-

ture of the Impressive and solitary funeral
we gave our poor mate on this lonely Iwaeh.
Outvlde the pale of the law ns we were
there was not a of us who was not
profoundly moved, fme of us had formerly
been a student end he said a few
extempore prayers over the new mad"'
grave In the sard,"

The ten survivors finally succeeded li
making the little British port of New Am-

sterdam. Afier reictuni:ing they were
bhliged to get away as hastily as possible,
fur they noticed that they had
aroused the of the residents.
Out In the sea they were caught In a fejr-fu- l

hurricane and were afraid that every
moment would tie their last. They were
buffeted about within eisy reach of George-

town, but dared not go In. Eventually lliev
were agnn wrecked on a lonely and dtn-gero-

coast, and they finally suffered s

much ttitt they were obliged to resort to
cannibalism. It is advlauble to par
the cannlballstti features which Srn
gives. It suffices to say that after strug-
gle, for a day or two they all became e.n-nlLui- ls

and once more put off to sea with a
provision of hutiinn food. In the delta of
the Oiiuow river Uiey ware captur.d by

No. 70 Unimproved 160; ?0 ,v r.'S
rich plow land, balance pasture som.
timber and creek. Price $.1,6l)'.t.

No. all level, rich; well Im-
proved 345: Joins town, lib per aciu.

No. 75 160 acres; 60 acres pasture,
with some timber, balance plow land.
Gt'OD for $7,000.

No. 77 hotel; good
partly furnished. $1,800.

No. 82 Fine complete ranch of
acres. Brown county; ilO per

aire for the 4.720 acres; balance as-
signed free. $28,000 by March, bal-
ance to suit.

No. 85 240 acres, rolling pasture;
fine grass, handy. Price $7,000.

No, 86 182 moderate Im-
provements; 20 s all fenced h"g
tight; 120 acres under ploW. Price
$s.600. $1.60 balance to suit.

No. 94 Residence property; new
house; 4 barn: town 500.

Price $1,200. $700 cash, balance to
suit. ,

No. 92 Is fine new resi-
dence In town of Ron. $3,000. Might
consider land In exchange.

No. 89 Is Improved 80;
10 acres alfalfa. 10 pasture, 60 acres
plow land. $4,000.

No. 87 86 acres; bottom, well Im-
proved and located, RICH. $6,000.

No. 96 240 acres', all level, rich,
Improved and located. $75 ter acre.

No. 97 Finely Improved, all level,
160; some alfalfa, hog tight. Hi per
acre.

No. 100 Good 160 acres; 90
rl"h plow balance pasture and
alfalla. $8,000. SNAP.

No. 101 Very fine 200 lovel';
two sets of fine Improvements; well
located. $77 per ai re.

No. 102 Excellent 160; 115 level,
balance pasture and alfalfa; line im-
provements; well located. Pries $75
per acre.

No. 103 160 120 level, bal-
ance some timber; strong
spring on pluce; against town.
Price only $8,500. $2,000 down, bal-
ance to suit.

No. 104 Boiling 80 acres; 40 acres
rich soil, broke, pasture;
new house. Price $3,500.

No. 105 Good rich 160; 120 acres
level; somn alfalfa and posture.
Price $9,000.
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a Venezuelan revenue launch, which con-

fiscated the boat and what little money they
had with them. The men were taken pris-
oners hnd placed out to labor with a planter
named Rlcardo. Sporn ultimately escaped
at nltrht In a canoe and met with many
thrilling adventures In the Venezuelan for-
ests. At the village of Urracoa he discov-
ered that the vlllnge priest was a French
missionary and, wonderful to relate, a na-

tive of an Alsatian village only six mile
from Sporn's own birthplace.' Eventually
through the Intercessions of the priest he
was returned to Purls, where he is now on
triul for complicity In frauds.

ROMANCE OF DIAMOND FIELD

Holder of Share. Worth Millions
Ended Life Because He

Was

LONDON, Dec. 8. (Special. -- Slx foun-

ders' shares, nominally valued ut $5 each,
In tho New Vaal River Diamond and Ex-

ploration company have Just been sold at
$135,000, the highest price for one share be-

ing $32,000, equal to an appreciation In

value of 650,000 per cent. Incidentally tho
purchaser of the first share sold It at a
great profit within half an hour after It

had been knocked down at auction.
The company owns three farms known as

the Vaal River estate In the district of
Barkley West nnd within a few mile, of

the great diamond mines owned by the
De Beers company. The estate extends
over 60,000 acres.

The tingle feature of the sale was
in tho fact that Mr. Schwabacher, the orig-

inal owner of the shares, committed suicide
because ho could not meet his obligations.
He was the owner of 6),0fi0 ordinary shares
In the New Vaal River Diamond and Ex-

ploration company as well as the six foun-

ders' shares. The ordinary Bhares were
taken over by his creditors at a valuation
which would have left him. hud he been
able to have tided over his difficulties, of
at least $2,500,01)0.

BURGLARS AT GUELPH MUSEUM

Former Home of British Klnns Vlsltril
by Men Who Steal

Jewel..

HANOVER. Dec. irs
tho other evening entered the Ojelph
museum at the Herrenhausen castle and
stole fifty Jeweled orders, ornamented
swords and other gems, valued at $lj,f0

The castle was the summer residence of
the former British and Hanoverian kings.

The last king of Hanover, George V.

founded here the Guelph museum and
among other objects of historical Interest
i complete collection of all the decorations

In use during the time of the Georges. The
museum Is a detached building some dis-

tance from the ensile and It appears as
though 'he burglars effected an entrance
by breaking a window on the ground floor,

without disturbing an attendant who was

on the premises.
Th.i. ni.stnicted the content, of a large

glass rase, In which were fifty orders worn

by King Ernest Augusta. Among mem
r.r ih ir.Hl.rnla of the Garter and two

orders of St. Patrick, two stars, one of

tho Bath and one of St. Michael ana i.

George, a number of toe Hanoverian or-

ders and the Prussian Black Eagle and the
Russian Bt. Andrew.

VESUVIUS SCARES ITALIANS
f

aples and Knvlron. Alarmed t

Sudden Shock and Down-

pour of Ashea.

KC MR, rec. 8.- -1 Special. For a few

hours the other day Naples and ull the

Vesuvlan villages thought they were again
about to be the victims of a VesuvUn
erui.tlon-lnde- ed fhortly before rum all

whic h charac-

terize
rea rearedof the phenomena

g:ect volcanic disturbances.
There was a sudden earthquake accom-

panied by successive detonation, followel
by a rain of .nd cinder., which,
fortunately for Nar-les- . a sea wind carried
In the direction of Ottajano and Pompeii.

From Naples there was visible onl a
column of dense sruok Ucuing from the
volcano. Great alarm wa. caused among

the people of th. vlllttgea, who, remember

No. 106 120 acres; well Improved;
well located; bottom lnnd; 7o acre.
smooth plow In- -, balance pasture

with

Poor.

found

Burgl

and timber. 16.200.
No. 10 Oiriiu i,,rter, unimproved;

some little timber. $6,000. $1,000
CHsii. oaiance at S per cent.

No. Ids IK0 acres: well Iimproved;
JO acre alfalfa; considerable timber;

o acres plow land. Price $8,000.
No. 113 160 aires: 100 acres Hen

second bottom; fine Improvement.
$1 1.000.

No. 11480 acres; improved; 20
ncres alfalfa; 30 acres timbered pas-
ture, balance plow land; close to
school. Price $4,500.

No. 116160 acres; 45 acres broke,
balance grHss land; new nulldlngs.
$8,500. $4,500 cash, balance 10 years
at 6 per cent.

No. 118 Level rich unimproved 80;
well located; orchard, grove. Prlcw
$4,000.

No. 119 Is level, rich 160; unim-
proved price $N,000.

No. 120-3- 20 acres; blue M-- pas-
ture, fenced; wind mill, reservoir and
tanks; well located; 160 acres can bo
broken. $10,000

No. 121 Is 240 acres; Improved.
t46 ner ucre.

No. 122 Gently rolling, rich S20;
well Improved. $35 per acre. $8,00u
cash, balance 4 years at 6 j.er cent or
will accept all cash.

No. 124 Is finest Mi section In the
county; all level, rich, well Im-
proved; two houses; well located,
$80 per acre.

No. 1 25 Is 200 acres: 150 acres
gently rolling farm land 40 acres
good grass land, rotielit. Price $16
per acre. The 160 alone Is worth
the money asked for ail. Moderate
Improvements.

No. 126 Is fine 160 acres: 120 acres
level plow land; house;
orchnrd, little timber and pasture.
$7,500.

No. 127 Fine rich 320: 240 acres all
level, balance gently rolling pasture;
moderate Improvements. Price $70
per acre.

No. 128 Is all level rich 160; unim-
proved. $70 per acre.

No 129 Well Improved 320: much
alfalfa and pasture; some timber;
spring; good stock and grain farm.
$1 3.000. 3

No. 130 Is 260 ncres; well Im-
proved: excellent stock, grnin and
dairy farm. Price $43 per acre.
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ing their recent lesson, fled; but confidence
and calm were when Prof.
Matteucel, director of the Vesuvlan ob-
servatory, declared that the eruption waa
caused by a large edge of the crater hav-
ing fallen Inside, which, together with the
heavy rain which reached the zone of tho
fire, produced the convulsion. There was,
he added, no likelihood of a repetition of the
disturbance.

TWO LYNCHEDIN HUNGARY

Roumnalnn Peasant Kill Brink III-rrct-

Who Are Held Re.
sponsible for Failure.

VIENNA, Dec. 8. (Speclal.)-T- wo ' di-

rectors of a savings bank were lynched
at Llget, In Hungary, the other da,
thereby providing a new method of deal-
ing with defaulting or careless bank di-

rectors.
The bank, which had not. been In exist-

ence verv long, wns obliged to close Its
doors, owing to mismanagement, nnd the
depositors, chiefly Roumanian peasants of
the vr!nl!y, decided at a creditors' meet-
ing to be revenged upon the persona re-

sponsible. '

The managing director managed io' es-

cape, hut the depositors caught Nicholas
Pelerti nnd Josef Szurdu, the two other
members of the bonrd, as they fled through
the streets, and clubbed them to death
with cudgels. An Investigation by the au-

thorities Is now proceeding, but It appear,
almost Impossible to induce any of those
Interested to testify against the director,
recreant to their trust.

RUSSIANS' RIFLES STOLEN

Party Mislead. Officer and Secures
Arm. from a Fort Near

Sevastopol.

BETtA BTOPOL, Dec. 8. (Special.) A dar-ln- g

raid took place the other night at
Kherson fort. At 1 o'clock a sentry en-

tered the room of Captain Philpoff, the
officer on guard, and reported that a pris-
oner wns being brought In. The captain,
a sergeant and an orderly proceeded to
the gates.

Thirty masked men sprang upon them,
gagged snd bound them and left a man
with a loaded revolver to guard them. The
ussallants then entered the guard room,
where the soldiers were aleep, nnd stole
twenty-seve- n rifles. Flinging Captain Phil-
poff Into a dry mont, they departed. The
rnptaln succeeded In getting free an hour
and a half later, mended the telephone
wires, which had been cut, and reportel
to the commandant of the fortress. A
search was made and five surpects were
placed under arrest.

What Da You

FeedJfOUR Baby?

If The Ktomaich Causes Distress There's
Something; Wrong.

Docs Baby's stomach cause trouble?
Does constipation make Baby'a da), mis-
erable and 'night, restless?

Before you become really alarmed arid
call In the doctor to give the little one a
lot of drugs, Just stop and thick about
what you have been feeding Buby. Have
you let It eat "what the other, eat' 7

Perhaps Baby is only three or four year,
old and you feast It on meat, potatoes,
gravy and pie? If that's true, and It la
true In countless thousands of homes, there
is no mlstery about Baby's stomach trouble.

Baby ha. to have nourishing food th;
same as anyone else. But It needs nour-
ishing food that It can dlgt easily, If It
ts to grow up strong and healthy.

Most mothers know that in wheat Nature
has provided for us one food which con-

tains a'.l the elements necessary for the
sustenance of life If It 1. used rightly.
When prepared In the form of Malta-Vit-

wheat Is a perfect food for babies, whether
they are ueuk and sickly, or strong and
well. And It Is Just as good for sickly or
weak stomachs of groan folks. All groc ers,
now 10 cent On cold morning, try U
with hot milk or cream.


